
HOUSE.... No. 270.

[Amended draft.]

In -the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-
Two.

AN ACT
In addition to the Act for the regulation of Suits at Law

affected by the establishment of the Boundary Line
between the States of Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows :—

1 Sect. 1. Whenever, anterior to the first day of
2 March last, final judgment or decree shall have been
3 rendered in the proper courts of the state of Rhode
4 Island, in any case at law or in equity, affecting rights
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5 of person or property in the territory, which, by decree
6 of the supreme court of the United States, ceased on
7 that day to be subject to the jurisdiction of the state of
8 Rhode Island and became subject to the jurisdiction
9 of this Commonwealth, and execution had not anterior

10 to that day been issued or fully served and returned,
11 in every such case the said judgment or decree shall
12 be deemed to have the same legal force as if no such
13 change of jurisdiction had taken place, and any hail
14 taken in the said case, or lien acquired, or attachment
15 made, shall be deemed in law to continue and be held
16 as effectually as if such suit had been prosecuted in,
17 and such judgment had been rendered by, the proper
18 courts of this Commonwealth; and if, on such decree
19 or judgment, no execution had issued anterior to the
20 said first day of March, then the party or parties in-
-21 terested therein may enter the same in the supreme
22 judicial court in the county of Bristol, and sue out
23 execution or any other lawful process therein, in the
24 same manner and under the same conditions and to
25 the same effect as is provided in respect of other
26 judgments of the courts of the state of Rhode Island
27 in the third section of the act to which this act is in
28 addition : provided that, to secure liens or attachments
29 on any such judgment in which execution had not
30 issued anterior to said first day of March, said judg-
-31 ment shall be entered as aforesaid and order for exe-
-32 ention obtained within three months from this date ;

33 and if execution had already issued, the same shall be
34 entered in the time and manner hereinafterprescribed
35 for giving effect to such executions in this Common-
-36 wealth.
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1 Sect. 2. If execution or other process shall have
2 been issued on any such judgment by the courts of
3 the state of Rhode Island prior to said first day of
4 March, the same may be served or service thereof
5 completed in accordance with the laws of the state of
6 Rhode Island, and levy or sale under such execution
7 shall be deemed to have the same legal effect to pass
8 title and for all other purposes, and rights against
9 bail may be enforced as effectually, as if no change of

10 jurisdiction had occurred and the said execution had
11 been served and all rights under said judgment con-
-12 summated in the state of Rhode Island: provided that
13 the party or parties interested in such execution shall
14 within three months from this date enter the same in
15 the clerk’s office of the supreme judicial court in the
16 county of Bristol, and obtain an order of the said
17 court or any justice thereof, in term time or vacation,
18 authenticating the said execution and giving effect to
19 the same within this Commonwealth ; and provided
20 also that the said execution or a copy thereof shall
21 be duly returned to the clerk’s office of the court of
22 the state of Rhode Island from which it issued, and
23 also of the supreme judicial court of this Common-
-24 wealth for the county of Bristol, and the execution
25 and return shall be duly recorded as required by the
26 laws of this Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 3. This act shall take effect on its passage.




